
Building a Future Campaign 

Longtime supporters of Voices for Children of Broward County (Voices),
Donna and Jim have provided the lead naming gift for the
organization's 2022 Hearts of Hope: Building a Future. The new center
and the collaborative, community-oriented work that goes on within it
will allow for expanding and streamlining of programs as well as serving
as an anchor for foster care children for years to come. 

The Mimi Center of Hope was named by Donna and Jim Inglis to bring
hope to the many children Voices serves. The word "Mimi" often
conveys the feelings of love, nurture, and comfort, it serves as the
perfect name for the work and impact Voices does for so many foster
care children in the community.

About The Mimi Center of Hope

Donna and Jim have long history of significant philanthropic support to local, state, national, and international charities.
Donna and Jim have been instrumental to Voices since its inception in 2011 and believed so much in the mission that
they became the Founding Voice supporter for the organization. Donna serves as a key member of the board of
directors and has been a volunteer Guardian ad Litem for over 15 years. Jim has been instrumental in the design and
implementation of The Mimi Center of Hope. They make supporting vulnerable youth a priority in their lives to ensure
that the organizations they support are successful in fulfilling their missions. Donna and Jim personify leadership giving. 

The Mimi Center of Hope will allow Voices to  expand physical capacity to
increase services and support programs for foster care children, create a
space for growing partnerships and collaborations to provide higher
quality programs and services for foster care children, and update
technology needs to better serve more complex cases, improve data
collection, provide quality assurance, and demonstrate the impact we
have on our community's most vulnerable youth.

To learn more or for more information, please email Erica Herman,
President & CEO at erica@voicesbroward.org.  


